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.Ogden Should Hurry Up
tyrE wonder if those gentlemen who voted
yy against the amendment providing a way

for the building of a state capitol, do not
wish this morning triat the referendum and re- -

.' call were in force in Utah. We wonder if no
' thought of what that capitol will be to Utah

f does not rankle a little in their minds. We won- -

t der if they stop to think at all, what light it
,, puts Utah in when it is told abroad that her

people have refused to vote for a capitol.

I The proposition was to spend in all on the
capitol about $2.000,00(i That would not have
been thrown away, because the capitol would have
been worth the money, but really there is more
than that to it. Almost every dollar that it
would have cost would have gone back among the
people, to the steel men and the stone men, the

I plumbers, the fitters, the carpenters, the painters,
the farmers and fruit men, all would have had
their pro rata and all would have had an equal
show. But that is not worth discussing.

The ways of majorities are sometimes inscrut-
able. The majority declared they did not want

, any capitol, at least not for two years. Was
there a hope of changing the administration,
then? In two years the present administration
could not have done much more than make tre
excavations and get In the foundations; what-
ever graft there might be would come after. But
all tlrat part is secondary. The fact is there is a
vast majority of the people In Utah that would

' rather not see an improvement made than to see
It made under any auspices save those to which
they pay allegiance. So we do not get any capi-- I

tol.
We suggest again to our Ogden friends that

they start out with that subscription and hurry it
up. They will have the authority to build the
capitol in Ogden before they get the money
raised and $500,000 will be enough to pay for a
capitol for the people of Utah; that Is, for this
generation at least, for the spirit was illustrated
one day in the constitutional convention.

j The proposition was up to pay the superior
judges of the state a decent salary so that they
could afford to give up a lucrative law practice

f to accept the oillce, and so that they might live
decently while in oillce. But one member who
came in off the range objected in a most force-abl- e

speech, and quoting from an imperfect mem-
ory, the speech was about as follows:

"My son takes a team, goes to the canyon,
I works all day to get a load of poles andrSll he

gets for himself and his team is ?200. He cer- -

r tainly works harder than does those fellows that
V? just sit and hear lawyers talk, and I don't know
'( uny reason why they should be any better paid
h than my son."
J And he did just what the majority did on

Tuesday ho voted "No."
$ When John Morrissey beat Horace Greeley in

the election in the New York district and the
news was carried to Mr. Greeley, his answer was:

I "That 'is eternal justice. John Morrisey can come
nearer representing. perfectly the people oC that

I ward than I ever could."
I And so wq say the Ogden capitol .jr $250,000

ought to suit the majority in Utah better than
m. an elaborate structure, oven though that stnu.- -

ture might be an honor to thi3 state, to this
t
'i

city, and carry In itself an inspiration to the
youth of the whole state to try to get out of the
groove of hauling poles out of the canyon and be-
come statesmen.

"Face to Face"
Judge Henderson's funeral on Sunday last,AT Mrs. Plummer sang "Face to Face" with
wonderful impresslveness. Tne ntately

hymn must have started In motion a thousand
memories in that assembly.

The face of Judge Henderson was perfectly
natural, just as it has been, seen on the streeta
for years, save that the eyes were closed and
the hush of the eternal sleep was upon his lips.
Eut that was but the tabernacle which Judge
Henderson had occupied when here. Wheie was
the real Judge Henderson? The linger of faith
points upward; the eyes of hope see him In an-

other sphere, but alter all the mystery Is just as
great as it was at first the voice hushed; the
eyes closed; no answering word to 'explain what
the change that has come means. The "Face
to Face" In this case is but to face the old prob-

lem. "If a man dies shall he live again?" and If
so, where and how, and what are the environ-
ments? All we can do Is to hug the faith to our
souls and noting the perfect splendor and the
exact order upon which nature was founded, out
of the darkness to call jip the Hope that as Infinite
wisdom created the suns and planets, and holds
them without jar In their courses; there must
have been an object behind it, and as in that cre-
ation man was included and as it was so planned
that he springs from nothing, and often within
four decades rings the world, and then passes
into the silence, there must have been a design
behind his creation, and as infinite wisdom must
include infinite mercy and perpetual progress,
'this poor life cannot be limited to its little span
here; that the hopes awakened here cannot have
been merely to be obliterated here, but that
somewhere in some softer clime, there must be
reunions; somewhere the old tones must be
awakened, the old love-ligh- t come back to the
eyes that closed hero once more the old meet-
ings, 'face to face."

The. Chaldeans worshipped the sun a3 the
source of all lite and light. We know now the
element out of which springs the sun's life and
light, but where is. the creator of that element,
and when shall we, even as the Chaldeans turned
to the east at dawn to look their god face to
face, at last unravel the great mystery and see
the real truth face to face?

Still Progressing
debates are going on in the Senate;

FIERCE are dislocating bjuiness north and
south, and every morning's news brings

stories of fearful crimes being perpetrated in
evory port'on of the country, and when these
stories are told beyond the seas, there must be
a feeling abroad that the United States Is a tur-
bulent country, Inhabited by a un-
disciplined race. It is true, too, in a measure,
we suspect. Absolute freedom Is prone some-
times to crystallize into something akin to acts
which are quito unlicensed; it is true that our
courts, crippled by court practice which ought
to be revised, are slow in reaching conclusions,

which has the effect of causing men to lose rever- - Ience for the law; then multitudes of Immigrants Iare every year pouring in upon us, and the last H
few years immigrations have been in great major- -

ity from lands where tho poor are so poor that jl
they are desperate from childhood up, so that
when they reach a land where perfect freedom Is i'l
extended to them they are, many of them, prone .H
to construe that freedom into license. 'H

And so our country is just now passing through H
a troublous period; it is as when shifting winds at

'

sea produce confused seas and ships rock and lpitch and mariners are disturbed. Then extieme H
poverty on the one hand and Inordinate wealth H
on the other are having their effects and it is H
true that the nation is passing through a disturb- - H
ed period. We think that a war for a few months H
with a first-clas- s power would be, . despite its H
cost in blood and. treasure, a good thing for the
American people, for It would kindle anew their iH
patriotism and give them back the respect for H
order and law which they seem to be losing. But Iwithout any war, it will right itself. The liar-- H
vests are ripening, the mines are yielding their H
treasure, multitudes are at work at generous H
Avages. and the land will be richer by probably two H
thousand millions on next New Year's day than it H
was on the last new year, and down deep there
settles deeper and deeper the conv'ction in the
hearts of all classes, that there is not, after all, H
any other land that offers so much to its ohll- - H
dren, or is half as worthy ofdefendlng and pre- - H
serving, as our own. yf M

This is manifest in many ways. We see im- -

migrants from many nations of southern Europe H
among us. They cling to their own old world lH
customs and habits; they talk among them- - H
selves the languages of their childhood; they eat H
the food of the'r native countries and apparently
feel that they aro in a sense exiles. fl

But accounts from Europe tell of these same H
people when they return to their old homes for H
a visit, as thousands of them do every year.
They dress in American clothing, If they have H
learned a few words of English, they speak them ,H
Ip and out of season, they affect an American ;H
bearing and tell their old acquaintances that they M
would not live In any land save the United M
States. We suspect they are much the better for M
the visit home. While here tho first time their IH
dreams aro all of the old homes, their imagina"- - IH
tlons picture those lands in exaggerated colors. j

When they return to them and see how hard is M
the grind of poverty there, how pitiable are the !H
wages, how necessary is the utmost thrift In or- - 'H
der to live, and then recall what this countiy is H
to the energetic imm'grant, tho old dreams van- - M
ish away and they return all ready to be hence- - ,H
forth real Americans. So the disturbances aro
slowly adjusting themselves and meanwhile tho H
light of our flag is advancing and our country on lM
its sublime mission is lifting up tho souls of the H
world's people into the light which w 11 be whop IM
Liberty shall bo the rule of the earth. ill

Lest We Forget IH
two months more the groat encampment will jHIN be here, with Its thousands to be welcomed B

and cared for. They must have a royal w - M
come and thoy must be so cared for that each M
one will, on his return homo, bo an advertising M
agent for Utah. Much work must be done to ie M
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